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Abstract—Online dynamic load modeling has become possible 
with the availability of Static Voltage Compensator (SVC) and 
Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU) devices. The power of the load 
response to the small random bounded voltage fluctuations 
caused from SVC can be measured by PMU for modelling 
purposes. The aim of this paper is to illustrate the capability of 
identifying an aggregated load model from high voltage 
substation level in the online environment. The induction motor 
is used as the main test subject since it contributes the majority 
of the dynamic loads. A test system representing simple 
electromechanical generator model serving dynamic loads 
through the transmission network is used to verify the proposed 
method. Also, dynamic load with multiple induction motors are 
modeled to achieve a better realistic load representation.  
Index Terms—Dynamic Load Model, Measurement based Model 
Identification, Online Identification, Phasor Measurement Unit, 
Static Voltage Compensator 
I. INTRODUCTION  
The load modeling plays an important role in power 
system stability and control. It has been recognized that 
different load models will lead to various analysis conclusions 
regarding to stability issues [1], which are critical in the power 
systems planning and operation. The steady state analysis 
often derives results from ZIP load model, which is a mixed 
form of constant impedance, constant current, and constant 
power load. However, the true load response from field 
measurements often deviated from estimation caused by 
dynamic behavior. With the increasing computational capacity 
nowadays, the dynamic characteristics of loads are more 
desirable than classic static models.  
The load modeling methods can be summarized into two 
main categories, which are component-based and 
measurement-based [2]. The former approach would need to 
build up model from the dynamic behaviors of each individual 
load components. However, a load bus usually consists of a 
large number of different loads. The investigation of all loads 
types in a large network is a difficult task if not impossible, 
especially when the ratio of different components may need to 
updated continuously. In practice, the induction motor is 
considered as the main dynamic load. Therefore, the 
aggregated load models, which capture the significant part of 
the overall load behaviors from direct measurements on 
distribution level is much more practical and feasible [3-5]. 
However, different types of induction motor, each would have 
different dynamic characteristic and steady operating 
condition. The attempt to use only a single induction motor to 
represent the dynamics for all loads on a bus may not be a 
right choice and therefore, the load dynamics are better 
represented by multiple motors and this theory is validated by 
the realistic data in [6]. For this purpose, Phasor Measurement 
Units (PMU) are used to record the system response to the 
voltage variation. The PMU device is considered as one of the 
most important measuring device, which records the current 
and voltage signals with accurate time tag using Global 
Positioning System (GPS) as the time reference [7]. This 
feature allows synchronizing real-time measurements of 
multiple locations. In order to identify better load response 
with smallest error, a certain level of voltage variation is 
generally required. But due to the low noise level of PMU 
measurement, accurate modeling of the load response even to 
small voltage changes is possible [8].  
The installation of SVC by utilities in many networks aims 
to overcome the voltage problem and enhance system 
stability. Moreover, it also opens the possibilities of online 
load dynamic identification when combining with PMU 
devices. The objective of this work is to demonstrate continual 
small voltage perturbations injected to SVC controller can be 
used to identify the load dynamics. In Section II, synthetic 
data simulated from a specified dynamic model would be used 
to validate the proposed identification method. In Section III, 
the detailed induction motor model and generator model is 
used to illustrate more realistic online environment. The 
possible impact on load model identification is investigated by 
comparing different order model. At last, the conclusions and 
future works are listed.  
 
II. PRELIMINARIES OF LOAD MODELING 
The load demand power on transmission level is 
significantly related to the bus voltage. Therefore, the load 
modeling can be considered as a mathematical identification 
process with voltage input and respective power response. 
This process would normally consist of model structure 
determination, input-output data preparation, and parameter 
estimation for the load model.  
A.  Load Model Structure  
The typical load response to a step change of voltage is 
shown in Fig.1. The traditional static load model is used in [9] 
to represent the power and voltage relation as below.   
𝑃𝑃𝑠𝑠 = 𝑃𝑃0(𝑉𝑉 𝑉𝑉0� )𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛   (1) 
 
Fig. 1.  Typical voltage step change and corresponding load 
power response 
The exponent parameter 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 of this model is used to 
express the aggregate effect of constant power, constant 
current and constant impedance components. And the dynamic 
recovery behavior of load model can be approximated by an 




Therefore, the first order dynamic load model can be 
described in block diagram as shown in Fig. 2., which is also 
used to represent dynamic load behavior in the Matlab® 
Simulink® software.  
 
Fig. 2.  Load representation based on voltage and power 
In present work, this dynamic load model would first be 
tested using infinite bus to validate the accuracy of proposed 
identification process before adopt more realistic generator 
and induction machine models.  
B. Load Model Identification  
 
 
Fig. 3.  Ideal test system for dynamic load identification 
As the first step to prove the feasibility of the suggested 
approach, a simple three phase transmission network with 
infinite bus and a dynamic load, shown in Fig.3, is simulated 
using Matlab® Simulink® toolbox to gather input-output data. 
The infinite bus is represented by a 500KV ideal voltage 
source. The parameters of the dynamic load used in this 
simulation are chosen as 𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 = 1.5, 𝑇𝑇𝑛𝑛1 = 1, 𝑇𝑇𝑛𝑛2 = 0.5. This 
gives the load dynamic type in the (2) being specified in (3) 
below  
𝑃𝑃𝑠𝑠(𝑉𝑉) 𝑠𝑠+10.5𝑠𝑠+1 (3) 
In general, to capture the dynamic characteristics of a load, 
certain level of voltage disturbance is needed to stimulate 
respective power response that can be measured with 
relatively low noise. However, recent deployment of PMU 
devices in power systems enables accurate measurement of 
system states, enhancing the ability to identify the dynamics of 
the load online with SVC devices.  
In the proposed work, a random noise is generated to inject 
together with the control voltage of SVC to cause very small 
voltage variation (shown in Fig.4), which can be harmless to 
the system but visible from PMU measurement. The 
magnitude of the injected random noise is desirable to be 
bounded within specified range due to pragmatic 
consideration. For above reasons, the attributes of uniformly 
distributed random variable is preferred as the injected 
constrained finite bandwidth white noise. 
 
Fig. 4.  Load bus voltage with injected constrained white noise 
On the other hand, all the estimated parameters are 
calculated based on phasor simulation data to achieve the 
minimum mean-squared error. In Fig. 5 below, it shows the 
load active power consumptions are roughly proportional to 
voltage changes, and the dynamic response is captured.  
 
Fig. 5.  Load response to the voltage fluctuation  
𝑃𝑃𝑠𝑠(∙) 1 + 𝑇𝑇𝑛𝑛1𝑠𝑠1 + 𝑇𝑇𝑛𝑛2𝑠𝑠 𝑉𝑉(𝑡𝑡) 𝑃𝑃(𝑡𝑡) 
The simulation runs for 15 seconds to collect input-output 
data pairs, and the estimated first order transfer function, 
which is given below, shows a 95.84% of fit to the given data. 3.008 𝑠𝑠+1.0788
0.5𝑠𝑠+1.0795 (4) 
Comparing to (3), the estimated transfer function in (4) has 
proved itself to be a very good approximation. In another 
word, the proposed method is feasible for load dynamic 
characteristic modeling.  
 
III. LOADS IDENTIFICATION INVOLVE HIGH COMPONENT 
OF INDUCTION MOTORS  
In the previous section, the simulation result derived from 
test system using only ideal source and load has illustrate the 
principle of suggested method. But the nonlinear components 
in real power system could interfere with the load response 
identification process, and several induction motors may 
interact differently. In this section, synchronize generator 
model and induction motor model will be considered in the 
following simulations. The importance of representing the 
system using these models rather than transfer function type of 
model is to allow investigation of the accuracy from proposed 
method when utilized in the real networks.  
A. Infinite Bus with one  Induction Machine 
First, the ideal load model will be replaced by induction 
motor model while the constant voltage source is kept the 
same. The small voltage disturbances controlled by SVC is set 
to vary within ±0.01 p.u. at 20Hz frequency. Consequently, 
the corresponding power variation calculated based on 
induction motor model is illustrated in Fig. 6 with 1kHz 
sampling frequency. It is hard to notice the power variations 
caused by voltage fluctuations because they are very small 
comparing to the total power consumption. These synthetic 
data from time domain simulation would be treated as 
measurement data for the load identification. 
 







The coefficients of transfer function as in (5) are 
determined using prediction error minimization (PEM) 
approach, which comprises of initializing the estimable 
parameters and updating the estimable parameters. In this 
case, the quality of an estimated model is determined by the 
similarity between reference data and simulated data. This 
similarity is quantified by a fit function given below 
𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑡𝑡 = 1 − �𝑦𝑦𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑦𝑦�
�𝑦𝑦𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟−𝑦𝑦�𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟�
 (6) 
The 𝑦𝑦𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟  and 𝑦𝑦 are the measured data and estimated data 
vector with a 𝑁𝑁 samples respectively, and 𝑦𝑦�𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟  is the mean of 
the measurement data. Therefore the fitness is a scale number 
varying from negative infinite (bad fit) to 1 (perfect fit). When 
the order of estimated model is higher, it has greater flexibility 
to fit the measured data with increasing accuracy, but it could 
come with the price of higher uncertainty in the estimates, 
which is called random error. On the other hand, a simple low 
order model can cause a large systematic error. In general, the 
estimation error is mainly contributed by these two types of 
errors. The better tradeoff between systematic and random 
error, the better accuracy of system model could be obtained.  
In this test, the measurement data which records load 
dynamics are fitted using 1st order model. The 1st order 
transfer function represent the load dynamic is estimated as 
2.632𝑠𝑠+0.06918
𝑠𝑠+5.847  (7) 
In order to evaluate the accuracy, the step response of 
estimated 1st order model and 5th order model are compared in 
Fig. 7. Furthermore, a fraction of measurement data is plotted 
together with simulated output from estimated model to 
validate the accuracy in Fig. 8 as followed.  
 
Fig. 7.  Step response comparison of 1st order model and 5th 
order model  
The higher order model captures the high frequency 
component of induction motor stator transient, where the 1st 
order model failed. The comparison shows the 5th order model 
has only 1.22% of relative error calculated according to (6), 
while the error of 1st order model is rated 7.13% higher. 
However, the motor stator transient at about 25 Hz is far away 
from the rotor dynamic at about 1 Hz in the frequency domain. 
As the rotor transient is the main concern in the transmission 
network, the dynamic characteristic of stator is not important 
for load model accuracy. In addition, the research [7] has also 
proved that there is no trace of stator transient based on real 
data from Sydney network, due to the high reactance of 
transmission network at high frequency.  
 
Fig. 8.  The model output validation with measurement data 
Therefore, the estimated transfer function is forced to 1st 
order approximation to neglect the stator dynamic in this work 
as it is not essential. The performance of 1st order model is 
also very satisfactory because the main dynamic behavior of 
induction load is obtained. The simple 1st order model 
structure and less parameter would give less random error in 
the real world implementation.  
B. Infinite Bus with Two Induction Machines 
The system load representation usually consists of more 
than one induction motors to achieve better accuracy [6]. Any 
system disturbance may cause internal oscillation between 
different induction motors. In this case, two different size 
induction motors are modeled on the same bus to observe the 
accuracy of the load identification. As the voltage fluctuations 
caused by SVC device, which is located remotely from load 
bus, could be different from what is measured by PMU device 
at load bus, the impact of using load bus voltage or SVC bus 
voltage for load model identification is investigated in this 
section as well.  
 
Fig. 9.  The load power data from two induction machines 
Frist of all, the time domain of induction motor power data 
are recorded in Fig. 9. It is noticeable that the load power 
consumption reaches steady state at changing speed due to 
two different inertias from induction machines. Because of the 
same reason, it is nature to use 2nd order model as the 
identification result. The first 5 seconds period of data would 
not be considered in the model identification process in order 
to guarantee the model is derived only corresponding to 
injected noise in voltage disturbance. The voltage measured 
from load bus and SVC bus is compared in Fig. 10 below, and 
the step responses of identified models are compared in 
Fig. 11. The 2nd order transfer function based on either load 
bus voltage and SVC bus voltage is estimated and listed below  
∆𝑉𝑉𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑎𝑙𝑙
∆𝑃𝑃
= 2.0363 1.516𝑠𝑠2 + 108.04𝑠𝑠 + 39.955
𝑠𝑠2 + 55.31𝑠𝑠 + 394.2  
∆𝑉𝑉𝑆𝑆𝑉𝑉𝐶𝐶
∆𝑃𝑃
= 1.569𝑠𝑠2 + 108.8𝑠𝑠 + 40.06
𝑠𝑠2 + 55.05𝑠𝑠 + 390.3  
 
 
Fig. 10.  The voltage fluctuation data from SVC bus and load 
bus 
 
Fig. 11.  Comparison of load bus voltage based model and 
SVC bus voltage based model 
Based on the results, it seems the load bus voltage follows 
the fluctuations from SVC bus voltage, although the 
magnitude is smaller. Therefore, it is confident to conclude the 
load model identified based on data measured at either bus 
would only cause the difference on the gain of its transfer 
function. the dynamic characteristic of load model is 
sufficiently captured by the 2nd order approximation.  
C. Generator with Two Induction Motors 
 
 
Fig. 12. Test system diagram considering generator model and 
induction motor model 
Rather than connect the induction motor to the infinite bus, 
which represents the rest of the power system, in this section, 
we would replace it with a local generator model to observe 
possible oscillation and the effect on model identification. The 
system diagram is given as in Fig. 12.  
According to the voltage and electrical power from 
generator bus given in Fig. 13 below, it is observed that there 
will be a voltage dip for the start-up period, which slowly 
climbing up to its rated value. This is caused by synchronize 
generator trying to drag induction motor to its rated speed. 
This period will be excluded from model identification 
process since it is not a direct response to the random voltage 
fluctuations.  
 
Fig. 13.  Generator voltage and electrical power time domain 
data  
 
Fig. 14.  Comparison of step response from different order 
models 
In Fig. 14, the estimated 6th order model has a 99.27% of 
fit when comparing to the measurement data based on (6). The 
2nd order model also reaches 95.44% of accuracy. The test 
results prove that two different decay rates found from 2nd 
order model successfully captures the different inertia of the 
motors. In addition, it is also noticed that the stator transient 
magnitude after adopting real generator model for 
identification become much smaller comparing to system with 
infinite bus, which is more likely in the real world 
implementation.  
In addition, the investigation of possible interference from 
oscillation between two different generators has been also 
conducted. However, there is no evidence so far to indicate the 
estimated load parameters affected by the generator 
oscillation.  
 
IV. CONCLUSIONS  
The installation of PMU devices in the power system 
opens the opportunity to capture the dynamic load 
characteristics in the online environment. The research work 
in this paper aim to illustrate the possibility to identify the load 
model from bounded white noise injected from a SVC device 
and the corresponding power fluctuations recorded with time 
tag by PMU devices. Different factors may affect the 
identification process are considered in the examples. The 
identification is performed based on synthetic data simulated 
as the genuine measurement. The accuracy of proposed 
method is verified by comparing the outputs from estimated 
transfer function to the original data.  
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